Aberrations of chromosome 8 in mixed salivary gland tumors--cytogenetic findings on seven cases.
Cytogenetic findings on seven mixed salivary gland tumors are reported herein. The involvement of chromosome #8 in clonal chromosome aberrations in five of the seven tumors was particularly noteworthy. Four tumors had translocations involving chromosome #8 and one or two other chromosomes (#3, #7, #9, #13). The fifth showed a deletion of parts of the long arm of chromosome #8. In an attempt to define the critical segment on chromosome #8, we have identified the part between 8q11 and 8q13 as the critical region involved in all rearrangements. Thus far, our results confirm the results of the Swedish group, though the percentage of cases having #8 abnormalities is somewhat higher in our small series. The relationship between the two groups of cases, those with and those without chromosome abnormalities, will be discussed.